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Regular Chiropractic Care and Healthy Joints
We don't often think about the integrity of our musculoskeletal system.
Rather, we expect our bodies to work efficiently without giving any thought
to their physical and mechanical requirements. But there are numerous
critical requirements for healthy functioning of our joints, muscles, and
ligaments. The primary specification involves mechanical integrity of the
spinal column.
A healthy spine has full range of motion in three-dimensional space. Any
loss of this capability will interfere with the function of other joints and
muscle groups that are attached to the spine. For example, loss of spinal
joint integrity in the neck will transmit mechanical faults to the upper ribs.
Such mechanical compromise will then be transmitted to the collar bone
and shoulder joint. Thus, shoulder joint problems often have their root
cause in mechanical problems of the neck and elsewhere in the spine.
Regular chiropractic care, by detecting and correcting these biomechanical
issues, helps restore improved functioning to the shoulder and other
important joints. As a result, regular chiropractic care helps you and your
family become healthier and enjoy higher levels of wellness and well-being.

As with much in life that we take for granted, we are not usually concerned
with the mechanisms of how our bodies work and how they do what they
do. Such knowledge is not required for use of these magnificent machines
that have been freely given to us. But just as a wise consumer will care for
her or his car in terms of regular scheduled maintenance, our bodies
require ongoing attention in order to maintain proper function. The shoulder
joint, in particular, requires such proper care.
The shoulder has the greatest range of motion of any joint in the human
body. The shoulder is capable of 360º of mobility from front to back (the
sagittal plane), 360º of mobility in the frontal plane, and 180º of mobility to
the right and the left (horizontal plane). Taken together, these optimal
ranges are termed circumduction. But the shoulder's remarkable
capabilities come at a price. The shoulder girdle is the least stable joint
structure and is readily subject to sprains (of the acromioclavicular joint)
and dislocation injuries (of the glenohumeral joint). Additionally, the rotator
cuff, the group of muscles that protect the shoulder girdle and move the
shoulder joints through three-dimensional space, is commonly injured,
owing to the substantial mechanical stresses involved in such extensive
motion.1
We can help prevent such injuries by engaging in regular physical exercise
such as yoga and strength training. These activities place weightbearing
loads on the shoulder, progressively training the muscles, tendons, and
nerves that supply the shoulder joint structures to handle mechanical
stresses.2,3 As a result of such training, when called upon to manage the
shock of an unusual mechanical force, the shoulder will be able to respond
effectively while likely preventing injury.
The choice of yoga versus strength training is not mutually exclusive. Many
people will enjoy taking one yoga class per week and doing two strength
training sessions per week. For persons taking yoga class, the two strength
training sessions could focus on (1) the chest and back and (2) the
shoulders and arms. Almost every yoga exercise involves weightbearing
loads on the arms. Regarding strength training, a representative shoulder
program includes seated dumbbell or barbell press (for the entire shoulder
girdle), standing lateral raise (for the middle deltoids), and seated bent-over
raise (for the rear deltoids). If you're doing yoga, strength training sessions
for the legs may not be necessary. Of course, a complete exercise program

includes specific cardiovascular exercise such as walking, swimming,
bicycling, or running.
It may not be possible to prevent every shoulder injury. Engaging in a
regular program of vigorous exercise, including yoga, strength training, and
cardiovascular exercise, is the best means of ensuring optimal
biomechanical health and wellness and the best overall method for
preventing injury.
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